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the sandisk rescuepro deluxe (win & mac) is designed to perform fast,
reliable, and complete data recovery of lost and deleted files and
documents from nearly all windows file system and mac hard drive
volumes. sandisk rescuepro deluxe automates these steps in one easy-to-
use software solution so you can speed through these crucial recovery
tasks as easily as clicking on a button. sandisk rescuepro deluxe has an
intuitive graphical user interface (gui) and learning curve is minimal.
users can also easily backup and recover the following file systems,
volumes, partitions, disks, hard drives, and more: mac hard drives
windows volumes/partitions windows exfat volumes windows fat/ntfs
volumes linux and solaris volumes/partitions mac hfs volumes mac hfs+
volumes unused space volumes (e.g., guids, disk images) network shares
internet shares for sandisk recovery cards: open rescuepro and select
‘options’ click on ‘disk drill’ choose ‘advanced options’ from the drop
down menu in the ‘tool preference settings’ section, make sure the radio
button next to ‘hard disk’ is checked click on ‘ok’ select ‘my pen’ from the
‘file type’ drop down menu click on ‘ok’ the sandisk rescuepro deluxe
solution is no longer available, due to the fact that sandisk decided to
switch to its flagship storage product. notes: * sandisk does not support
any of the data recovery software listed above on macos, including winde,
minitool os data recovery, or kies recovery tool. * sandisk does not
support any of the data recovery software listed above on ios devices,
including isos data recovery or isos data manager. users can recover data
from sandisk extremepro sdxc cards only.

SanDisk RescuePro Deluxe V5001 Portable

the sandisk extreme pro thumb drive is available in capacities from 100gb
to 2tb. the drive features a 32mb buffer that can hold data before writing
it to the drive. this buffer will allow the sandisk extreme pro thumb drive
to use more of your available bandwidth. the thumb drive is available in

black, white and silver. the sandisk extreme pro thumb drive is also
available in a two-year warranty. the thumb drive is backed by sandisk
and their 5-year limited warranty. sandisk also offers a limited lifetime
warranty for its hard drive based products. overall the sandisk extreme
pro thumb drive has a very good feel. its also very well constructed, the
materials feel durable and its well made. the sandisk extreme pro thumb

drive is available in capacities of 100gb, 200gb, 400gb, 1tb and 2tb.
sandisk extreme pro (sdxc) 64gb (64gb) portable usb flash drive. the

sandisk extreme pro usb drive is a solid state drive, which means it is a
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flash drive that uses flash memory, unlike a hard drive. its small form
factor is ideal for users who want a compact data storage device for use

at home or on the go. sandisk extreme pro, a flash drive, is available with
capacities up to 64 gb. the usb 3.0 compatible drives come with an

aluminum shell with and polycarbonate lid. the extreme pro is suitable for
use with desktop pcs and laptops, as well as workstations and laptops.

sandisk's rescuepro deluxe is the best data recovery software available in
the market. it has a reliable tool to recover data from all flash drives,

memory cards and most other drives. the software can recover files, even
the ones you may have deleted, in an easy, quick and hassle-free

manner. it is a professional software that allows you to recover data from
your pc, mac, sd card, tf card, memory stick, usb flash drives, hard drives,
external hard drives, and more. this software is available in two versions -
windows and mac. with a single license, you can recover data from your

usb flash drive, sd card, and other drives using sandisk rescuepro deluxe.
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